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Binding Policies

1. **Children of Alumni Receiving Reduced Non-resident tuition: change in policy to include children of advanced and graduate degree graduates.**
   
   Approved on: 02/21/ 2007
   
   Presented by: Rebecca Bevans
   
   Motion: to approve changes to UNR policy to added “or an advanced degree” to current wording.
   
   Made by: William Seconded by: Mark
   
   Votes for: 24 Against: 0 Abstain: 0  
   
   Motion Passes

2. **To not financially support or reimburse any included honorarium within a GSA Clubs or Organizations funding request budget.**
   
   Approved on: 03/28/2007
   
   Presented by: Rebecca Bevans and Larry Bhur.
   
   Motion: to approve the GSA Policy Amendment: To not financially support or reimburse any included honorarium within a GSA Clubs or Organizations funding request budget.
   
   Made by: Kaustav Seconded by: William
   
   Votes for: 22 Against: 0 Abstain: 1  
   
   Motion Passes

3. **To not Financially Support or Reimburse Any Included Registration or Class Fees Within a GSA Clubs or Organizations Funding Request Budget.**
   
   Approved on: 04/11/2007
   
   Presented by: Rebecca Bevans
   
   Motion:
   
   Made by:  
   
   Seconded by:  
   
   Votes for: Against: 0 Abstain: 0  
   
   Motion Passes

4. **Approval for GSA Council members meeting over 120 minutes are provided pizza.**
   
   Approved on: 08/28/2007
   
   Presented by: Rebecca Bevans
   
   Motion:
   
   Made by: Lupita Second: Suchi

5. **Mandatory Recognition of GSA at GSA-funded Functions.**
   
   Approved on: 11/08/2006
   
   Presented by: Rashi Tiwari
   
   It is mandatory, for all the clubs/ committees funded by GSA, to recognize GSA at their functions that are being funded by us.
   
   Motion: to make this statement a GSA clubs and organizations policy.
   
   Made by: William Seconded by: Yvonne
   
   Votes for: 20 Against: 0 Abstain: 0  
   
   Motion Passes

6. **To close election of open council seats during the last two council meetings of the academic year**
   
   Approved on: 11/08/2006
   
   Presented by: Rashi Tiwari
   
   Motion: to close election of open council seats during the last two council meetings of the academic year.
   
   Made by: William Seconded by: Hayriye
7. **Institutionalizing Time Limits for GSA Research Grants Award Money to One Year “Use It or Lose It.”**
   
   **Approved on:** 12/13/2006
   
   **Presented by:** Rebecca Bevans
   
   **Motion:** to approve institutionalizing a time limit for GSA Research Grants award money to one year “Use it or lose it.”
   
   Made by: William  
   Seconded by: Seth  
   Votes for: 18  
   Against: 0  
   Abstain: 0  
   *Motion Passes*

8. **“Distribution of funds collected from social events.”**
   
   Made by: Paul  
   Second: Jessica  
   One Abstention  
   One  
   Opposed
Non-binding Policies

1. To not financially support large (more than 100 graduate participants) non-GSA-hosted events if they are held at the same time as, and/or conflict with, GSA-hosted events.

   Approved on: 03/07/07

   Presented by: Rebecca Bevans

   Motion: to approve the GSA Policy Amendment: To not financially support large (more than 100 participants) non-GSA-hosted events if they are held at the same time as, and/or conflict with, GSA-hosted events.

   Made by: Rashi Seconded by: Hayriye

   Friendly Amendment #1: to add "graduate student" between "100" and "participants."

      i. Made by: Sudi Friendly with Rashi and Hayriye Friendly Amendment #1 Passes

   Friendly Amendment #2: to make this policy amendment non-binding.

      ii. Made by: Seth Friendly with Rashi and Hayriye Friendly Amendment #2 Passes

   Vote on Amended (Friendly Amendments #1 and #2) Motion:

      iii. Votes for: 23 Against: 0 Abstain: 0 Motion Passes